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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

�:1إ��أة��  !"#� ��9?ة ا�=ی3> و ;3,3� و زی3�ت 9#د و و 6!�م3� م34!�ت  ی�ك أ.-,+* ذا؟ ،%$!�3� اب@3� ا!@Bة أ?C�D و
�3E�F$، ا و $4?م#ا#�=G$ ب#ا و?H$ 4#ا و@I$ ؟ و*+F,9ت أ�3� و #34$ 6!,3� زی3+J@. ه#ن ا" ،و $3=وا �3�I� أF,9+*؟ و 

��� !��ل  ی�ك أ.-,+* ذا؟ ،%$,E N@Bا" ا �Cت ا�6!,3�و $?آ4#ا أN@B اب@3� م�هO و  O-!@B و $?.%وا �3H؟ ،و دب*+F,9أ 
 Q!@�3� اب@3� و ;3,3� و 3$=�#ا و $34#ا 6!,3� و $+,#ا رQ!D رQ!D ا�* ا!@Bأ ?SI  و نو...TTT ...ون...  

  ... و ا�4?آ> $�ز�> آ�$U و آ@H*:2إ��أة
34� و $�%وا $�ر:1إ��أةVD 4#اVI$ و �W �Cه# ا��$*ز$� مX *ذا؟ ، و "ه# ش *+F,9 ك�� او $�%وا $�ر$� و $V!4# ای-!@B 

 �3� و $ZبI#ا ا46=$,I� �-!@B 4#ا!V$ تو��ی? ا�=ی3I3��Zب�ی] و I3$?وا ا،Zاء ه?IS� ه* ب�ش [ F,9+*؟ و هZا ه# و ا
%���یH> ا�IS?اء و ب�ش �I�U ذاك اB، ؟*+F,9 Zاء[ه?IS��%ه�، ا� ا" ا�?Q!D و ،  F?ف ا" ا" ش#.*، ذي ه*  �
@Dرا O  و ��!Q و یbIc#ا و ی@4F#ا و آQ ش* زیa ا�Q4 و �O3G و  ?.% اN@B اب@-��هO بHB ا#�%Fا و ی#�> ا�* ا�@!Q و ی3=

O3%هB، ك .-,+* ذا؟��یO ا�=ی3�ت و �,H�a4 و  یd,��ت بO-@!4 و ازواQ!E ا�=یa!3 و I��S�و ی34#ا 6!�م-O ا�=ی3�ت ا
9#�ی% و ا�e?ش> و ل TTT هZا و TTT هZا��یf ا�=ی3�ت و ا�،و �e?او... V���آ!F,9 a+*؟ و bF� F,9+*؟ هZا ه# ،=راب> و 

��3�ر ،% ا�IS?اء! �� F,9+*؟ و ی34#ا ب3!� -O و م$ *4!d$ a!3�i4 ب3!+* و 34$!-� ا�-!g!@6 *. h مa واد و ی�%وا 3B%وا ا
�!% أهQ ا�IS?اء��وا و هZا ه#  �HF+ي و ی��# ا %Fو ی، Oه��ت و "هO ش*و م ،O3G�   ای�ك F,9+* ذا؟، ا" ا�Q4 و 

 
 
English translation: 
 
Woman 1: Our earlier customs, do you understand this? Our beautiful, black tents would 
be erected and our numerous and beautiful camels would be surrounding it, and the same 
with our goats and sheep, do you understand? And we milk [the animals] and we drink it 
[the milk], and we spin wool to make el-feldja1 that we would use to build our beautiful 
tents, do you understand? And it is our customs that made us reach this point in life, do 
you understand this? We ride our camels, which are not like the cars these days. We only 
ride camels; we use them to carry our tents, and we use them to carry our belongings, do 
you understand? We would wander and wander until nightfall and we would settle down 
somewhere and build our tent… and our camels and goats would gather around the tent 
and… aaa… we… aaa… we… 
Woman 2: And everything was blessed… 
Woman 1: And we bring firewood and make our fire, which is not like using gas or 
something else, do you understand this? We make our fire to cook our bread over and to 
cook meat on. We also would slaughter a goat or a camel, do you understand? And this is 
the Sahara… aaa… this is how the Sahara lived and how it reached this point, do you 
understand? This is the [Western] Sahara… aaa… and these are the traditions of the 
[Western] Sahara. Look, all it… aaa… all it knows is wandering around the desert, 
camels and goats and its people carry their belongings on camels and they would go 
wandering all day long until nightfall. Then they settle down and make their dinner at 
night, and they laugh and play games. In their lives, everything is beautiful, do you 
understand this? And they build the beautiful tents with their greatest he-camels and 

                                                 
1 El-feldja: Plural of fleedj, a large cloth made of smaller cloths of woven wool. It takes many of them to 
make el-khaima. 
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lemsaim
2 and emshegib3 and… aaa… pillows and… aaa… carpets and… aaa… this… 

aaa… this, what is it called… mats, do you understand? And the most beautiful rugs and 
leaakakin

4, do you understand? These are the traditions of the people of Western Sahara, 
do you understand? And they build their tents… And if my in-laws come, I would take 
one of my tents and build it there in the valley and… aaa… We make fire there [in the 
valley] and prepare tea and eat dinner. And these are the traditions of the [Western] 
Sahara; they don’t… aaa… don’t have cars or anything but instead they have camels and 
goats. Do you understand this?  
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2 Lemsaim: Decorations worn by camels. 
3 Emshegib: A saddle for a camel.   
4 Leaakakin: Plural of ‘ekak, which is a container used to store camel fat which has been taken from the 
camel’s hump and melted. 
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